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The world of work is transforming at a rapid pace with a number of industries and 
sectors grappling with change as they work to manage disruption. The adoption of 
digital technologies has altered the way we access information, buy goods and services, 
connect with each other and live in our communities and cities. According to the 
International Data Corporation (IDC), 60 per cent of global gross domestic product 
(GDP) will be digitized by 2022, and the World Economic Forum estimates that 65 per 
cent of the children entering primary school today will end up working in job types that 
do not yet exist. 

While technological change represents the lion’s share of disruption, regulatory and 
compliance complexities also loom large, increasing both costs and risk of non-
compliance for businesses of all sizes. The public sector is not immune from this 
disruption – the pressure to increase productivity, while delivering better outcomes by 
doing more with less, is rising. 

On Sept. 1, sweeping changes to Canada’s labour code led to more than 18,000 federally 
regulated companies being affected. The changes were designed to make it easier for 
federally regulated workers – a total of 900,000 employees or approximately 6 per cent 
of Canada’s total work force – to request more flexible working conditions. However 
good the intentions, decision-makers and compliance officers within the public sector – 
specifically in the human resources department – have been tasked with ensuring a 
quick and seamless transition to comply with the new code. 

In total, there are 47 changes to the Canada Labour Code, of which three stand out: 

 Shift scheduling: Employers are now required to give employees 96 hours written notice 
of their schedule and at least 24 hours notice of a shift change. 

https://www.idc.com/getdoc.jsp?containerId=US44403818
https://www.idc.com/getdoc.jsp?containerId=US44403818
http://reports.weforum.org/future-of-jobs-2016/chapter-1-the-future-of-jobs-and-skills/


 Overtime refusal: Employees have the right to refuse overtime for family reasons; 
provided the employee has first taken "reasonable steps" to carry out the family 
responsibility by other means. 

 Flexible work hours arrangement: Employees with at least six months of continuous 
service will be entitled to formally request changes to their work conditions (hours, 
schedule, location). 

These are just a few of the changes and the impact could not be clearer: federally 
regulated employers need to update their policies and practices to ensure compliance. 
While this can be a costly and resource-consuming process, the alternative could result 
in material fines and reputational risk. Employers must also consider employee 
satisfaction as a catalyst for quickly complying with these new regulatory changes. Non-
compliance and poor scheduling practices can create a more strenuous work 
environment, which may lead to lower productivity, potentially more stress and work-
family conflict. Low productivity and absenteeism are both hidden non-monetary costs 
employers may have to pay. Employers who are not compliant are also at a competitive 
disadvantage for attracting talent. 

With this in mind, how can affected companies best position themselves to avoid non-
compliance, minimize the cost of adapting to these new regulatory changes and 
maintain high levels of employee satisfaction? A few considerations: 

1. Address regulatory compliance as a strategic HR initiative: Adopt pro-active best 
practices to avoid potentially damaging issues, complaints or fines. When HR teams treat 
compliance as a transactional or tactical HR responsibility, compliance challenges tend 
to be more substantial. As well, treating compliance as an ongoing strategic 
responsibility leads to more effective practices. 

2. Strive to make compliance issues less complex, time-consuming and confusing: Look for 
solutions that are both efficient – in terms of time and money – and effective. There are 
various possible solutions, such as adopting better information services, leveraging 
outsourcing and embracing new technologies designed to deal with a changing 
regulatory environment. 

3. Use HR technology solution partners to enable compliance: High-quality HR solution 
providers must stay up-to-date to deliver effective services. Since these partnerships are 
already in place in many firms, it makes sense to turn to and/or rely on a trusted partner 
for information and help. 

4. Implement a cloud-based tool for payroll processing and accuracy: Implement cloud-
based solutions to provide turnkey payroll management, including the complexities of 
paying remote employees and unionized workers. Cloud-based solutions may offer 
improvements in efficiencies and accuracy for tax reporting, payroll deductions and 
legislative and regulatory updates, while reducing back-office burden and paper-based 
processes. 

In addition to the impact it can have on employees, the rise of regulatory complexity 
poses significant legal and compliance risks. As federally regulated companies think 
about how to adapt, leveraging technology to manage change and embracing a people-
first approach will be the winning strategy moving forward. 

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhbr.org%2F2018%2F03%2Fresearch-when-retail-workers-have-stable-schedules-sales-and-productivity-go-up&data=02%7C01%7Cschan%40globeandmail.com%7C2b5b37effd4b4863b71e08d756359a3e%7C44376110425e46ab942e26c9518bfd03%7C1%7C0%7C637072660547174797&sdata=MnmlcBMpXvb88l8bYBZJbCPucbLzYWnxKvgJ17KVPdU%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.epi.org%2Fpublication%2Firregular-work-scheduling-and-its-consequences%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cschan%40globeandmail.com%7C2b5b37effd4b4863b71e08d756359a3e%7C44376110425e46ab942e26c9518bfd03%7C1%7C0%7C637072660547184795&sdata=8MrJVt2DHoozoF4A5pIwKwOOhONZ0NcjLDFxHNyLNKg%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.epi.org%2Fpublication%2Firregular-work-scheduling-and-its-consequences%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cschan%40globeandmail.com%7C2b5b37effd4b4863b71e08d756359a3e%7C44376110425e46ab942e26c9518bfd03%7C1%7C0%7C637072660547184795&sdata=8MrJVt2DHoozoF4A5pIwKwOOhONZ0NcjLDFxHNyLNKg%3D&reserved=0


This column is part of Globe Careers’ Leadership Lab series, where executives and 
experts share their views and advice about leadership and management. Follow us 
at @Globe_Careers. Find all Leadership Lab stories at tgam.ca/leadershiplab. 
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